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Partners

evento sPortivo finanziato con il contributo della regione 
Puglia assessorato allo sPort Per tutti - anno 2023

evento sPortivo finanziato con il contributo del diPartimento 
Per lo sPort Presidenza del consiglio dei ministri
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greeting from tHe President of 
tHe world rowing

Jean-Christophe Rolland
President, World Rowing

Benvenuto, welcome to Barletta ! World 
Rowing is thrilled to be back to Italy for 

the 2023 World Rowing Beach Sprint Finals and 
Coastal Championships, on the shores of the 
Adriatic Sea.

The event will bring the elite of coastal and 
beach sprint rowing to sunny south of Italy for 
sharp and thrilling racing. The fine sand and 
crystal clear waters of Barletta will provide the 
perfect venue for the best coastal rowers of the 
continent. 

Tipped to be a future Olympic rowing discipline, 
Beach Sprints will bring the action close to 
spectators just off the festival atmosphere on the 
beach, while the Endurance format will test the 

rowers’ resilience, strength and ability to read the 
waves and currents. All the ingredients for a true 
adventure, on and off the water.

I would like to thank the organising committee 
and the large number of volunteers without 
whom this event would not be possible. I would 
also like to welcome the stars of the show, our 
athletes, their support staff and, of course, the 
fans and supporters to Barletta and its environs 
for a great week of racing. 

Buona fortuna, and here’s to a wonderful event! 

Jean-Christophe Rolland
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Dr. Cosimo Damiano Cannito
Mayor of Barletta

greeting from tHe mayor of barletta

T he Town of Barletta is really excited to 
organize the 2023 World Rowing Coastal 

Championships &  Beach Sprint Finals. 

Our municipal administration with all territorial 
Institutions intend to cooperate synergically 
for the realization of a memorable edition of 
this sporting competition with the utmost 
commitment in terms of logistics and hospitality. 

After the past succesfull 2021 and 2022 Italian 
Beach Sprint Championships , Barletta is ready 
to take up this great challenge . The choice of 
our beach has been strongly wonted by the Local 
Government , sure of its skills in the organization 
of great sporting events. Barletta , internationally 
renowned for its famous olimpic champion and 
record holder PietroPaolo.Mennea, will be once 
again at the centre of the world’s attention from 
September 28 to October 8 2023. The local water 
front “Pietro Mennea” will host the prestigious 

event and its international athletes. 

The Organisation of cultural and musical 
spectacles will be part of the whole 
program. We’ll do our best to make the 
Athletes, Authorities, Technicians, Staffs, 
Giuries, Timekeepers and all visitor’s stay an 
unforgettable memory. Among our priorities as 
the Organising Committee I want to repay you 
trust and ensure that the entire community wich 
I represent, becomes the proud protagonisgt of 
this excellent showcase. I’m sure it will strenth the 
local tradition of this discipline and it will further 
promote Barletta as a model to emulate. 

To all of you I offer my warmest welcome. 
People of Barletta is looking forward to meeting 
you in this beautiful town that mainly cheers for 
the values of fairplay and a sincere friendship of 
countries, in the name of democratic values to 
whom Italian Constitution is inspired by.
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greeting from tHe President of 
tHe organizing committee

Dr. Roberto Pio Rizzi
President of the Organizing Committee of 2023 World Rowing Coastal 
Championships & Beach Sprint Finals

Organising the 2023 World Rowing Coastal 
Championships & Beach Sprint Finals in my 

city is a unique opportunity for my sporting and 
professional career.

The beaches of Barletta represent an ideal 
venue for this discipline that brought Rowing 
back to the sea, on which I have been training for 
decades.

The promenade “Pietro Mennea” dedicated 
to the Barletta sprinter and record man, is the 
right synthesis between sea and sport, that will 
welcome rowers from every continent ready to 
compete on the waters of our sea.

Our city boasts a Rowing tradition that began in 
1960 with the AVIS Barletta and has been keeping 
going until today with the local section of Lega 
Navale Italiana, true promoter of the candidacy of 
these World Rowing Championship.

Even if in a short time, we are organizing 
this event at best, offering all our support to 
participants.

I’m sure that the hospitality of the Apulia people 
will best accommodate the international athletes.

We are waiting for you in Barletta.
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greeting from tHe President of 
tHe italian rowing federation

Giuseppe Abbagnale
President of the Italian Rowing Federation
Council member of the organizing Committee of 2023 World Rowing Coastal 
Championships & Beach Sprint Finals

Barletta, the capital of Coastal Rowing and 
Beach Sprints! Yes, it is appropriate to 

state it forcefully! That’s a goal achieved with 
perseverance after the 2021 and 2022 Italian 
Beach Sprint Championships. 

It had a sensational success that was amplified 
by the RAI channels, thanks to the engaging 
courage of Roberto Pio Rizzi and his team, who 
provided the necessary elements for World 
Rowing to award this extraordinary land and 
its fantastic Local Organizing Committee the 
two world events: the World Rowing Coastal 
Championships and the World Rowing Beach 
Sprint Finals.

These two events, in just fifteen days, will bring 
athletes from all over the world to Barletta, on 
the seafront beach dedicated to the legend of 
Italian athletics, Pietro Mennea, with the sole 
purpose of competing and having fun in one of 

the most fascinating and innovative disciplines of 
the international Rowing scene. 

I am sure this event will put this Italian corner 
on the map as well as it will be fixed in the 
minds of those who will have the opportunity to 
arrive at the beautiful beach of Barletta for the 
welcome they will receive and for the beauty of 
the sites they will be able to visit.  As President 
of the Italian Rowing Federation, I thank the 
Administration of Barletta and its forward-
looking Mayor, Cosimo Cannito, all the institutions 
involved, the Organizing Committee headed by 
Roberto Pio Rizzi, and all the volunteers, who are 
the beating heart of the event. 

I wish everyone lots of fun, excellent 
competitions and to enjoy the environmental, 
cultural and culinary experiences the area offers 
without skimping.  Thank you and have a good 
stay in Barletta!
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greeting from tHe councillor for 
sPort in barletta

Marcello Degennaro
Councilor for sport in Barletta 
Council member of the organizing Committee of 2023 World Rowing Coastal 
Championships & Beach Sprint Finals

I’m really proud of my city hosting the 2023 
World Rowing Coastal Championships & 

Beach Sprint Finals. Hospitality is a typical 
characteristic of our people and we would like 

you to come back with the memory of a beautiful 
experience together. Athletes, Coaches, Guests, I 
embrace you all ideally!
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Dott. Roberto Pio RIZZI
Organizing Committee 
President
He is accountant and 
auditor, President of the 
Apulia and Basilicata 
Regional Committee of the 
Italian Rowing Federation.
In 2021 and 2022 he 
was the President of the 
Organizing Committee 
of Italian Coastal 
Rowing & Beach Sprint 
Championships.

Marcello DEGENNARO
Council Member
He is the councillor for 
Sport in Barletta. He 
worked for the Italian 
National Olympic 
Committee (CONI), gaining 
experience in the sports 
disciplines of his city.

Presentation of tHe committee 
2023 world rowing

coastal cHamPionsHiPs & beacH sPrint finals

Giuseppe ABBAGNALE
Council Member
He is an Italian rower, 
winner of 2 Olympic 
championships and 7 World 
Rowing Championships. He 
was Italy’s flag-bearer for 
the 1992 Olympic Games. 
He is the President of the 
Italian Rowing Federation 
since 2013.
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italy

Italy is a member of the European 
Union and its capital is Rome. It is 

located in south-central Europe and is 
considered part of western Europe. It is 
characterized by a long coastline on the 
Mediterranean Sea.

Italy left a very deep footprint on 
western culture, art, architecture and 
cooking. 
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Puglia offers always different 
feelings and new treasures, 

unexplored habitats and ancient 
traditions; people are fascinating, 
welcoming and invite you to 
admire and experience their land

Throughout history, 
this land has been 

crossed by people 
of different culture 
and race; they were 
colonizers, invaders 
and rulers who created 
the premises for the 
wonderful coexistence 
of different cultures and 
traditions.

Apulia is an Italian region rich 
in evidence of history and 

civilization, but it is also a region 
where it is possible to live side by 
side with an unpolluted nature.

Walking in the Gargano Park you 
meet cows and horses, fawns 
and wild boars, and visiting the 
Salento you could come across a 
flock of sheep grazing nearby the 
sea.

aPulia
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Crystal clear sea, 
unspoiled nature 

and fascinating medieval 
villages, rich in history and 
art, are tourist destinations 
not to be missed to 
experience an atmosphere 
of other times.
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Visitors are won over by the fascination of the sea, the industriousness of the land and the energy of 
the people in this lively city in Apulia. It’s considered one of the most prosperous in the region due 

to its commercial activities, trade and tourism. The sea has always represented an important resource 
here as indicated by the port, which was the historic starting point for the crusaders departing to the 
Holy Lands. Today, it’s an important and charming commercial hub.

Getting lost in the alleys of the old part of the city is the best way for a visitor to grasp its hidden spirit. 
On one side, near the cathedral, is an area surrounded by blue sea. On the other is the so-called “old” 
area, which was traditionally inhabited by farmers and celebrates the land and its products..

barletta
La Città della Disfida

Wander the streets of the old town, such as the Via Duomo and Via Ettore 
Fieramosca. There you can admire the beautiful buildings and stop at one 

of the local night spots. Strolling in the commercial area, full of shops, taverns and 
restaurants, you can enjoy local food and wine specialities. Food from the sea and 
land meet in menus rich in old and new flavours just waiting to be discovered.
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Barletta has ancient origins. (to the 4th - 3rd century BC), 
but its urban centre developed during Norman times. 

There were different periods of domination, first under the 
Normans and then the Swabians, Angevins, Aragonese and 
Spaniards.

The name ‘Barletta’ is linked to the epic Challenge of Barletta 
in 1503, which pitted Italian and French knights against each 
other. Each year this event is commemorated by a deeply 
moving ceremony done in period costumes. 

Even contemporary history has left an indelible mark, as 
evident in the honours for Civil Merit (1998) and Military Valour 
(2004) bestowed on the city for its proud resistance against 
the Nazis.

Because of its architectural 
beauty, Barletta was recognised 

as an Apulian city of art in 2005. It 
contains beautiful stately mansions, 
medieval churches and the Castello 
Svevo (the Swabian Castle), 
amongst the most beautiful in the 
region. 

There is also the Curci Theatre 
and the sumptuous Palazzo 

Della Marra, which houses the 
works of Giuseppe De Nittis, the 
internationally known impressionist 
painter.

Typical Apulian hospitality and 
charm, as well as its prestigious 
architecture, make Barletta very 
appealing to tourists. Walking there 
is like taking a journey through 
the true history, art, culture and 
traditions of Apulia.
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useful numbers

Traffic policeman headquarters ...........................................................................+39 0883.338370

Police station   .............................................................................................................+39 0883.341611

Car rent: Europcar di Barletta, Via Andria, 140,  ...............................................+39 0883.348940

“De Nittis” Art Gallery   ...........................................................................................+39 0883 538372

Tourist Information  ..................................................................................................+39 0883 331331

Palazzo della Marra - ticket office  .......................................................................+39 0883 538372

Castle - Bookshop  .....................................................................................................+39 0883 332456

OC President ................................................................................................................+39 3464982407

Ambulance ...................................................................................................................118

Gardens areas: Giardini del Castello, Giardini De Nittis, Parco dell’Umanità, Piazza F. di Svevia, 
Villa Bonelli

Parking areas: Ipercoop (Via Trani), Lega Navale (Viale Regina Elena), Litoranea di Ponente, Via 
Leonardo da Vinci

utility
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venue location

Barletta
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weatHer conditions

sea dePtH Pattern
DAte time meters time meters time meters time meters

20/09/2023 3:51 0,6 9:57 0,1 16:29 0,7 22:28 0,2

21/09/2023 4:21 0,6 10:22 0,1 16:47 0,8 22:55 0,2

22/09/2023 4:50 0,6 10:46 0,1 17:05 0,8 23:21 0,1

23/09/2023 5:16 0,6 11:08 0,2 17:21 0,7 23:48 0,1

24/09/2023 5:42 0,6 11:29 0,2 17:38 0,7

25/09/2023 0:16 0,2 6:09 0,5 11:47 0,2 17:55 0,7

26/09/2023 0:47 0,2 6:40 0,5 12:03 0,3 18:13 0,7

27/09/2023 1:22 0,2 0,4 7:17 12:08 0,3 18:31 0,6

28/09/2023 2:09 0,2 8:28 0,3 11:15 0,2 18:47 0,5

29/09/2023 3:36 0,2 18:38 0,5

30/09/2023 5:45 0,2 14:41 0,5 21:12 0,5 23:15 0,5

01/10/2023 7:01 0,2 14:43 0,6 20:27 0,4

02/10/2023 1:24 0,5 8:12 0,2 14:55 0,6 20:46 0,3

03/10/2023 2:50 0,6 8:55 0,1 15:12 0,7 21:10 0,2

04/10/2023 2:51 0,6 8:41 0,1 15:31 0,8 21:34 0,2

05/10/2023 3:26 0,6 9:26 0,1 15:53 0,8 22:05 0,1

06/10/2023 4:01 0,6 9:57 0,1 16:16 0,8 22:37 0,1

07/10/2023 4:37 0,7 10:28 0,1 16:40 0,8 23:11 0,0

08/10/2023 5:15 0,6 10:59 0,2 17:06 0,8 23:47 0,0

average weatHer forecast for Period of tHe cHamPionsHiPs

cHeck forecast

more on https://www.accuweather.com/en/it/barletta/214965/weather-forecast/214965
sunrise and sunset times:  sunrise: 6,50  sunset: 18,37

time
temperAture 

min

temperAture 

mAx
rAinfAll humiDity winD Direction winD speeD

september 17° 25° 62mm 68% est 4,44 m/s  16Km/h

october 13° 21° 65mm 72% NNe 2,5 m/s  9Km/h
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information

2023 World Rowing Coastal Championships
06 - 08 October
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event DAtes

The World Rowing Coastal Championships (WRCC) will take place from 06 to 08 October 2023.

event progrAmme

Wednesday 04 October
Accreditation & Crew Registration 09:00 – 17:00
Training Session 09:00 – 17:00
Thursday 05 October
Venue opens 09:00 - 17:30
Registration & Accreditation 09:00 – 14:00
Training Session 09:00 – 17:00
Jury meeting 16:00
Crew Captains Meeting 17:00, presso il castello di barletta, 

sala rossa 
Friday 06 October
Rounds 1 Heats & Round 2 Heats 09:00 - 17:30
Saturday 07 October
Rounds 2 Heats & Final B 09:00 - 17:30
Sunday 08 October
Final B & Finals A 09:00 - 17:30

The provisional racing schedule is available on www.worldrowing,com

event cAtegories

There will be seven event categories in the 2023 World Rowing Coastal Championships:

• CM1x and CW1x (Solos)
• CM2x, CW2x, CMix2x (Doubles)
• CM4x+ and CW4x+ (Coxed Quads)

Member Federations are reminded that the rules for the coastal discipline require rowers to be 
responsible for making decisions in relation to their level of skills. Please make sure your crews have 
suitable experience of racing in waves alongside their Rowing competency.

entries

Entries are encouraged from both clubs and national team crews, in line with the eligibility 
requirement that ‘a rower shall be a member of a club recognized by the member federation and the 
entry sanctioned by their Member Federation.
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timeline of entries

date activity

7 august oPening of entries tHrougH world rowing database

6 sePtember (23:59 cet) entries close

13 sePtember (23:59 cet) mfs to seed tHeir crews directly on database

15 sePtember wr PublisH entries. witHdrawals can be made by email via registration@
worldrowing.com and any crew cHanges must be made onsite, via tHe 
official crew cHange form. 

1 – 3 october entry system oPens for mfs to make any final seeding cHanges

4 october wednesday onsite registration oPens in barletta

5 october, tHursday onsite registration closes

start list PublisHed

6 october, friday round 1 races wrccH

Full details for the entry process and how to set up Club accounts with the World Rowing database 
will be published by World Rowing online: https://worldrowing.com/event/2023-world-rowing-
coastal-championships

entry fee

Please note that an entry fee of € 35 per rowing seat.

The fee will be used for a contribution towards the operational costs of race organization (for e.g. 
safety cover, timing and results service, medals, volunteer insurance, boat stickers and race course 
infrastructure). € 5 from each seat fee will be donated to support coastal rowing development 
programs.

AccreDitAtion

Entries will be confirmed at Registration (at the event) where all athletes will be required to collect 
their accreditation.

Crew Captains will be required to bring photo identification (passport or international identification 
card) of all crew members to collect the accreditation cards for their crews. 

All crews must confirm their entries by 14:00 hrs on Thursday, 5 October 2023.

Crew members will receive an accreditation card during Registration. All competitors are required to 
carry their accreditation cards with them throughout the Regatta.
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responsAbility of the crew cAptAins

Clubs are reminded that Coastal Rowing is an assumed risk sport and the Crew Captain shall be 
responsible for assessing the risks and the ability of the crew to cope with the prevailing and 
forecast conditions. (see World Rowing Rules of Racing Appendix R18, point 19 on coastal safety).

Crews that feel that they are not competent or confident to train or race in the conditions, are 
expected to not go on the water and to inform the organizing committee at the earliest opportunity 
of their decision.

rAce course

The information will be disclosed via email and published on the OC website www.
barlettaworldrowingcoastal2023.org

uniform

According to the World Rowing Rules of Racing, each crew member must display on their racing 
shirt or equivalent the three-letter country code and their family name (in Romanized text) in the 
following manner and format:

RACING SHIRT FONT HEIGHT WIDTH CASE EXAMPLE
front: family name arial 50mm 120-150mm uPPercase rossi

front: country code arial 50mm 60-100mm uPPercase ita

back: country code arial 100mm 150mm uPPercase ita

rAce scheDule

Once published, the latest version of the provisional race schedule will be available on the event 
page on the World Rowing website: https://worldrowing.com/event/2023-world-rowing-coastal-
championships 

boAts AnD equipment

At the 2023 World Rowing Coastal Championships, there will be multiple Official Boat and Oar 
Providers. Competitors can choose from the list below to hire equipment from the official providers 
directly. Official providers will provide support on the beach. If you make a private hire arrangement 
with a non official supplier your boat will be treated as a private boat and the supplier will not be 
able to have a support presence in boat park or on the beach.

For official hire provider rentals, please contact the suppliers below directly:
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SUPPLIERS 

NAME

FEE BOOKING 

DEADLINE

FEE INCLUDED CASE

filiPPi booking registration fee uP to 

31/07/2023 Price 50€ vat inclu-

ded.

booking registration fee uP from 

01/08/2023 to 18/08/2023 Price 

60€ vat included.

one Hour training session 

Per day, tHe Price dePends on 

tHe booking Period.

boats will be equiPPed witH 

oars, life jackets and floa-

ting roPes.

www.filiPPiboats.com/eng/

rental-Portal

swift cost oPtions for booking- €200 

Per seat (coxes are free) for tHe 

wHole event, including oars and 

safety equiPments, early bird €180 

until august 1st, we will refund 

tHe full rental fee to any crews 

renting and using swift boats tHat 

finisH in tHe toP10

no deadline 

but limited 

quantities

insurance etc...- €100 dama-

ge dePosit to be returned at 

tHe end of tHe event.

swiftinternational.biz/

Pages/rental-boats-wor-

ld-rowing-cHamPionsHiP

ave € 150 + vat

witHout oars

witH roPe + life jacket

tHe de-

adline is 

31/08/2023

we will need a dePosit casH 

for eacH team (c1x=100€, 

c2x=200€, c4x+=250 €)

eacH team will be refunded 

after tHe event if no damages 

occurred.

rent@averowingboats.com

HttPs://averowingboats.com/

en/comPetitions-boats-rent/

lite boat please contact : m.bonnier@liteboat.com

Official hire provider boats and oars will be available for shared use on a rental basis. All boats 
and other equipment shall comply with World Rowing Rules of Racing, including specified safety 
equipment. Official hire providers cannot guarantee that crews will have the same equipment each 
day within their rental fleet.

mailto:m.bonnier%40liteboat.com?subject=
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If you decide to bring your own boats, you must notify the OC by email, to (boatpark@
barlettaworldrowingcoastal2023.org (boat park service) before Thursday, 06 September 2023 to 
ensure that there is space in the boat park for you. If you miss the deadline to notify the OC regarding 
boats and equipment, a 100€ beach boat parking fee will be charged.

As per World Rowing Rules, it is compulsory to carry in the boat a life jacket for all crew members. 
Teams may bring their own life jacket and if they are bringing their own boats should also supply 
their own life jackets.

Boat weighing All boats will be weighed at the boat park on the beach and registered by National 
Technical Officials (NTOs). 

During the competition days, verification procedures will take place (to verify the weight information 
and boat overall conditions) and there might be random boat weight screening.

oArs rentAl

The oars for the 2023 WRCC will be supplied by the providers listed below. For oars rentals, please 
contact the providers below directly.  Some official boat hire providers may include oars as part of 
their offer.

suPPliers name cost contact

concePt 2 € 50,00 rob Parks

robP@concePt2.co.uk

croker oars € 60,00 joHn tetley

joHn@crokeroars.co.uk
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From Trani to Barletta, 12,4 km.

From Andria to Barletta, 11,7 km.

From Margherita di Savoia to Barletta, 16 km.

accommodation

structure nAme type site web contAct site 
antica dimora b&b // info@anticadimorabarletta.it barletta

a casa al Porto c.s. casa

vacanza

Pbacasamia.com info@Pbacasamia.com barletta

b&b a casa mia b&b Pbacasamia.com info@Pbacasamia.com barletta

b&b casa duconte b&b // casaduconte@gmail.com barletta

b&b cHarmingHouse b&b bbcHarmingHouse.it info@bbcHarmingHouse.it barletta

b&b “de nittis” b&b bbdenittis.com info@bbdenittis.com barletta

b&b eraclio b&b beberaclio.it/it/ info@beberaclio.it barletta

facilities
accommodation@barlettaworldrowingcoastal2023.org

Accommodation facilities suggested by the organizing committee

Choose your best solution among Barletta, Andria, Trani and Margherita di Savoia
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accommodation

structure nAme type site web contAct site 
b&b eraclio suite b&b beberaclio.it/it/ info@beberaclio.it barletta

b&b federico ii b&b bbfederico2barletta.it info@bbfederico2barletta.it barletta

boutique Hotel liddo b&b bbliddo.it info@bbliddo.it barletta

casa belvedere casa

vacanza

bbcasabelvedere.it info@bbcasabelvedere.it barletta

casa loPez b&b casaloPez.it info@casaloPez.it barletta

casa vacanza b&b al 

mare

b&b Pbacasamia.com info@Pbacasamia.com barletta

casa vacanza de nittis b&b bbdenittis.com info@bbdenittis.com barletta

eraclio aPatment casa

vacanza

beberaclio.it info@beberaclio.it barletta

i 13 cavalieri b&b bbi13cavalieri.it info@bbi13cavalieri.it barletta

kofler guestHouse b&b // koflerguestHouse@gmail.com barletta

la cattedrale casa

vacanza

// cattedrale@Hotmail.it barletta

la luna e il sole b&b // lalunaeilsole@yaHoo.com barletta

sebel luxury room b&b sebeluxuryrooms.it info@sebeluxuryrooms.it barletta

la rosa dei venti b&b bblarosadeiventi.com info@bblarosadeiventi.com margHerita di 

savoia

salaPia salis resort Hotel salaPiasalisresort.it info@salaPiasalisresort.it margHerita di 

savoia

il moretto b&b b&b // bbilmorettotrani@gmail.com trani

la grazia b&b b&b // lagraziatrani@gmail.com trani
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By Plane: 
Apulia airports    www.aeroportidipuglia.it

Naples airport    www.aeroportodinapoli.it

Rome airports     www.adr.it/fiumicino

By Train: 
Barletta central station   www.trenitalia.com

      www.italotreno.it

By Car: 
A14 Motorway (Bologna-Taranto), Andria-Barletta Exit

A16 Motorway (Napoli-Canosa), Canosa Exit

Adriatic Trunk Road SS 16 connects Barletta to Bari and Foggia

By Bus: 
Info      www.checkmybus.it/barletta

By Ferry: 
Bari Harbour and Brindisi Harbour

info and tickets    www.traghettitime.it

      www.traghettilines.it

transPort

Main distances

Rome Aiports - Barletta  370 km, 4h

Naples Aiports - Barletta 205 km, 2h 15 min

Bari Aiports - Barletta  65 km, 50 min

Brindisi Aiports - Barletta 175 km, 1h 50 min
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rAce office

ADDress

Corso Vittorio Emanuele II, n.94, Barletta 76121 Puglia, Italy

e.mAil

secretary: segreteria@barlettaworldrowingcoastal2023.org

web

barlettaworldrowingcoastal2023.org

sociAl

meDiA AccreDitAtion

Media representatives are required to be accredited through World Rowing. For further information, 
please visit the World Rowing’s Media Centre www.worldrowing.com/mediacenter 

contact - qr code

@2023wrccbsf

get ready for wave tHrills!

mailto:%20segreteria%40barlettaworldrowingcoastal2023.org?subject=
http://barlettaworldrowingcoastal2023.org
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